
SMARTTOUCH GIVEN
BY FIGURED VEST

Drapery of Skirt and Long Tunic
Make an Excellent

Combination

|

8163 Seir.i-Princesse Gown,
34 to 42 bust.

WITH TWO-PIECE YOKE SKIRT. LONO
I OR THREE-QUARTER SLEEVES.

Draped skirts and short tunics are
bringing about extremely interesting
combinations and this gown is one of the
prettiest possible. Besides these two
features, it includes a waistcoat for which
can be used a beautiful figured silk or

i other fancy material. Altogether the
gown is an eminently graceful one which
appropriately can be made from soft
finished taffeta or other silk to be adapted
to more formal occasions or from wool
poplin or other simple material to be
adapted to every day use. It gives an
exceedingly handsome, dressy effect yet
it is very simple and easy to make.
There are only two pieces in the skirt,
the back being joined to a yoke to dis-
pense with fullness. The blouse is cut
with the elongated shoulders so that
there is no fitting at the armholes. The
various parts are all joined by means of
a belt and the gown can be adjusted
without difficulty.

For the medium sire, the gown will
require 6V\ yds. of material 27, vds. 36

yds. 44 in. wide, with % yd.
of figured silk 27 and 14 yd. of plain
silk 21 in. wide for the trimming.

The pattern 8163 is cut in 6izes from
34 to 42 inches bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt ol
ten cent*.

i Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

ONLY ONE "BKOMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full

name, LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE.
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE.
Cures a Cold in One Day. 25c.?Ad-
vertisement.

Women Have Narrow Escape
From Pitching Over Bank

Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa.. Feb. 27. ?Mrs. Jane
Eyre and daughter, Mrs. Harry Levan.
of near Sunbury, were thrown out of
their sled when a shaft broke and tho

! horse they were driving became un-
l manageable. The accident happened
on the top of a bank seventy feet high
with an almost prependicular pitch.
Charles Seeclirist and John H. Went-
zel, witnessing the accident, ran to
their assistance and saved them from
plunging over the embankment.
Mondays Special Dny For Ladies?

Competent Female Attendants

From 8.30 a. m. until G p. m., Mon-
! days, the Sanitary Turkish Baths in
the Russ Building, 15 North Market
Square, aro for the exclusive use of
women, who will receive the service
of experienced female attendants. It
affords the women of Harrisburg a
luxury enjoyed by those of no other
city in Pennsylvania. Call and you

I will be convinced. Bell phone 3598 J.
?Advertisement.

I DEATH OF GEORGE BERKHEIMER
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Feb. 27.?Yes-
. terday morning George Berkheimer

died at his home in East Locust street,
Ufter an illness of six months due to
spinal trouble.. For a period of twen-

| ty-two weeks, he was unable to lie

i down. Mr. Berkheimer was 68 years
| old, and a veteran of the Civil war,
belonging to Company E, Two Hun-

dredth Pennsylvania, and ranking as
| sergeant. He enlisted twice and was
honorably discharged. He was a mem-
ber of Col. H. I. Zinn Post, No. 415,
Grand Army of the Republic, and of
the First United Brethren Church in
this place. His wife and three chil-
dren survive: J. Harry Berkheimer,
Mrs. George Finkenbinder and Mrs.
David Bloser, all of Mechanlcsburg.
Also one brother, Michael, of Dills-
burg, and one sister, Mrs. Lucy Seif-
fert, of East Berlin.

The funeral service will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
jconducted by the Rev. E. C. B. Castle,
. assisted by the Rev. L. M. Dice. Bur-
ial will be made In the Letort Spring
Cemetery, near Carlisle.

DILI«SBURG CHURCH SERVICES

Special to The Telegraph
Dlllsburg, Pa., Feb. 27.?0n Sunday

afternoon at 2 o'clock the last quar-
terly conference of the United Evan-
gelical Church will be held In the
Beavertown Church and will be fol-
lowed by communion services at 2.30.
On Sunday morning communion serv-
ices will be held in the Union United
Evangelical Church by the Rev. A. L.

I Burkott. of South Baltimore street,
who will be assisted by the Rev. P. E.

'| J. M. Thompson. I
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DOROTHY DIX

jeestaciiis over the cooking when the
! dinner Is good, BUT that he will not
i mind a burnt roast, nor watery vege-
| tables.

That ho will have no nerves hlm-
j self, BUT will know how to make

? allowance for nerves In his wife.
That he will be the head of the

I house, BUT permit his wife to say
j where they shall live, what they shall

! spend, where they shall go, whom
1 they shall know.

' That he will consider it a privi-
j lege to toil all day to support his

I family, AND be delighted to chase
i around half the night with his wife

j to parties and theaters

That he will be a cash register,
| AND a guitar, so to speak, one who

: can make money with both hands,
? while discoursing about the superman
| and the over soul.

That he should so adore his wife
ihe would be utterly miserable when
she is out of his sight, BUT be per-

! fectly willing for her to go off for
| three month jaunts to Europe without

j him.
1 That J. should honor his wife by

I marrying her, BUT always be ready j

\u25a0
A wom a n de-

j
maud:

be as Iron to all the!
her hands.

That he will be a j
creature of inflexible;
determination, BIIT I
let her wind him j
around her linger, i

that sho will be the I
first woman he ever
kissed. !

an adept at love 1
making, OUT never utter a word of'
sentiment to any woman except her-j
self.

That he will always notice liovv she j
looks, BUT be blind to every other
woman's appearance.

That lie will admire her when she:
Is dressed up and has her hair waved,
BUT that siie will be equally beauti- i
ful to him when she has on a dirty j
kimono and her hair in curl papers.

That he will never fail to go into j:

to pit}- her for having married him.
That he should never whine nor

complain about how hard a man has
to work to support a family, BUT that
he should be filled with sympathy over
the hard lot of his wife for having to
spend what he has made.

That he should be fond of his own
ramlly before marriage, BUT sever all
relations with them as soon as he gets
married and perceive that his wife's
relatives have an inalienable right to
camp in the best bed room, and have
all the money spent on taking themabout, and buying them presents.

That he should be a lion and not
a mouse, BUI never dare to voice a
comman'd in his own house, or ask fora hook In a closet.

That he should be a crackerjack
business man. BUT think it all right
for his wife never to keep an account,
or knowr where her money goes.

That he shall make money like Mr.
Rockefeller, AND spout high browed
philosophy like a long haired social-
ist.

Expecting all these divergent things,
is it any wonder that so many womenare disappointed in their husbands?

Questions and Answers
Frances I?G< x d i

Madame Ise'ball Gives
Exercises for Stout Women

sSSs./ma

\

LESSON XII?PART VI.
My diet which I outlined for you ta

Ihe last instalment of this lesson with 1
the following exercises will reduce the j
average patient three pounds a week. I >,
do not recommend more rapid reduction.
Unless the patient is very strong it may

| work harm. Moreover, If reduction is
slow and steady, it is more apt to be
permanent.

Madams Ice'bell's Reduction Exer-
cises.

Arise in time to have a free half hour
before dressing for breakfast. Begin with
the breathing eSerclses outlined in Les-
son X and follow by the general exer-
cises given In the first part of this les-
son. Then do these three special reduc-
tion exercises:

R. I?Hold the arms parallel with palms
towards each other; keeping them in this

i position raise them slowly above ths
| head, stretching the body as much as
I possible. At the same time rise on the
! rails of the feet, keeping steady poise.

When the arms are straight above ths
head continue the movement backwards
as far as possible, keeping the head be-
tween the arms. Return to erect position

: with arms straight up. Now bend body
to the left, keeping arms parallel and
head between them, now to right. Re-
lax. Repeat this exercise ten times. [

R. 2? Place a rug or sheet, anything to
protect your body, on the floor. Lie flat
with arms close at sides. In this posi-
tion roll over to the right ten times and
then roll back to original position. Re-
peat this ten to twenty times.

R. J?Place hands on hips and bend
right knee forward, throwing left hip
upward and back. Now reverse the po-
sition. left knee forward bent, right hip
backward thrown, and continue changing
weight from one side to the other, at first
\u25a0lowly and then rapidly. Keep the hands
clasped at the back of tbe head and

I continue this exercise until there Is a
decided ache in the leg and hip muscles.

Repeat Oiese three exercises before re-
tiring. Walk at least one hour a day.
You should do from five to seven miles
on level road. Hill climbing is excellent,

L shall be glad to answer any personal
tters in regard to reduction from any

Of my pupils If they will send ms ?
\u25a0tamped, addressed envelope.

Losson XII to be continued.

C. E. CHORAL GROWS
The Harrisburg Christian Endeavor

Choral Union is constantly increasing
in membership. Those desiring to
make application for membership can,
get information by addressing Alfred \u25a0
W. Lewis. 1427 North street, or Miss
Anna McKelvey, 1709 Walnut street.

The Choral Union will be under the
leadership of Professor Frank C. Mc-
Carrell, organist of the Pine Street
Presbyterian Church. The first re-
hearsal for a cantata, which is to be
rendered in Augsburg Lutheran
Church during the Spring, will be held
in the Market Square Presbyterian
Sunday" school parlors on Thursday
evening, March 5. A big C. E. rally
was held at Lykens recently. Many
Endeavorers were in attendance from
Gratz, Wiconisco, Williamstown and
Lykens. Charles W. Black, president
of Dauphin County C. E. Union,
spoke on the subject, "God's Plan."

How to Eradicate
AllSuperfluous Hair

Advise by a Skin Specialist

I v ,
j As soon as women of to-day learn
that permanent removal of ugly, repul- I

| sive hair growths can only be gained
| by reaching the hair root and not by
using common, worthless depilatories I

I such as burning pastes, powders, evil \
smelling liquids, etc., the better it will'
be for their happiness and safety. Nor

I can the electric needle be depended up- |
lon to give absolutely perfect results ,
i without danger of horlble scars or I
facial paralysis. The best means I have
ever found that never fails to remove
all Blgns Of disfiguring growths of hair
on the face, neck, arms or hands, is a
simple, inexpensive preparation called
Mrs. Osgood's Wonder. It is absolutely
harmless, cannot injure the skin or

i complexion and In a surprisingly large
' number of cases has succeeded in kill-
I ing the hair down to the very roots,
source of all growth. When the roots
are killed no more hair can grow. You

lean get Mrs. Osgood's Wonder from
Kennedy's Medicine tore or any up-to-

| date druggist or department store, on
I the guarantee of your money hack if it j
I fails. Signed guarantee with ever> 1
1 package. There is no longer need for
| any woman to suffer the embarrass-
I ment of this humiliating blemish. Let
jme caution you, however, not to apply
, this treatment except where total de-
struction of hair is desired.?Advertise-
ment.

AMUSEMENTS
_

810 FEATURE

VICTORIA THEATER TO-DAY
THE BETROTHED, V Acta THE
I.EAK IN THE FOREIGN OFFICE,

| 2 Acts THE MONEY LENDER.
ADMI&SIO* S CENTS

At what age, Mother, does a child |
begin to detect its mother in a false-!
liood?

Maternal reverence, Little One, for-
bids an answer, but I have heard that
children of two years notice this: A,
mother will remind a child it has on [
Its Best Dress and must keep it clean,
and Hve minutes later will say to a
neighbor in a depreciating way: "Oh,
that is only an old rag. I am ashamed
to have the child seen in it."

What. Mother, is meant by a "father's I
strong hand?"

When a woman, Little One, is a|
widow, the people say her children !
need a "Fathsr's strong hand"; but
when children have a father, this is all
"Father's strong hand" amounts to:
When they are bad he grumbles to their
mother, "Why don't you make those
children behave?"

What, Mother, is the important dlf- j
Terence between the sympathy of a i
Mother and that of a Father? 1

Father, my Child, has to have had
the measles to be able to sympathize
with the children, and Mother doesn't.

Is there any way. Mother, Dear, for
a man to get his wife to notice that
there is a button off his coat without,
calling her attention to it?

Certainly, My Child. If a man wantß
his wife to notice that a button is off
his coat, let him put a woman's hair
where the button ought be.

What, Mother Mine, is meant by
passing between Scylla and Charyb-
dis? j

It means. Little One, the experience ]
of every Mother whose children de-
mand more money of her. and whose
husband tells her she must get along
on less.

What is the Daughter thinking about
Mother, Dear?

Every Daughter, Little One, is think-
ing it she were Mother, she would
make Father stand around.

?FRANCES L. GARSIDE.

Sale of J

(S>;'r Not a seed in"Sunki»t."

Jf a\ ?ranees ?^ nes * se lecte d tree-ripened fruit grown

"SUNKIST" oranges are the cleanest of all fruits.
ÜB&T/ Never touched by bare hands ?all "Sunkist" pickers
Yjpjftf and packers wear clean cotton gloves while at work.

Buy of "SUNKIST" oranges?much cheaper
t-gjj by the box or half-box than by the dozen.
KStt "Sunkist" lemons are the finest, juiciest fruit
|| mostly seedless ?thin-skinned, too.

X \ 1
"Sunkist" Oranges and Lemons Bring

| Handsome Rogers Silverware
Send the trademarks cut from "Sunkist" orange and lemon

k wrappers to us. We offer as premiums, elegant Roger* guar'
anteed A-l Standard silverware. 27 different, magnificent

0
-curiums in exclusive "Sunkist" design.

This handsome orange spoon sent to you for 12 "Sunkist"
trademarks and 6 two-cent stamps. Trademarks from
"Red Ball" orange and lemon wrappers count same as
"Sunkist."

Buy "Sunkist" Orange* and _

Lemons at Your Dealer's
Send your name and full address for

our complete free premium circular and
Premium Club Plan. Address all orders 9^*
for premium silverware and all commu-

California Fruit Growers Exchange
139 N. Clark Street, Chicago M||V

AMISKMIiXTS AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATER vi£SS.?
TO-DAY, THREE TIMES, 2.30, 7.00 and 9.00, THE MOST THIULMNG PIC-

TI'KE EVEH SHOWN.

"TRAFFIC
AN EXPOSE OF THE WHITE SLAVE EVIL?2Sc, Any Show, Any Sent. 25c |

PRICES MONDAY, MAR. 2, MATINEE AND NIGHT

MATINEE"'50 "CHANGE"
mA 1 intt A FoIH . ACT p|iAV PRODUCED WITH THE I-ON-
-25c to SI.OO DON HAYMARKET THEATER CAST AND PRODIIC-
SEATS NOW. . TION. ?THE SEASON'S FIRST IMPORTATION?-

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3 and 4?MATINEE WEDNESDAY

C' 1' 1 1711 3 Act Musical Comedy
Carlisle illks "George Erady's Dream"
40 SUUK Hit*?2oo I.aiiKli*?Reautlfal Scenery?Georjieoua tiowna?Come
nn<l See How the Carlisle Elkn Look an Society Ladle*. Seat Sale Now.

PRICES i 25c to sl?Matinee, and 50c.

T- . '

Lkii J \ iuiiil\VE\m ii *m\

Kuute Erickson COUNTRY STORE

(DAFFY DAW)

And Hla .

.

A BIG SURPRISE
Seminary Girls

FIRST RUN MOVIES
A Company of 18 People

Amsemnisl
MAJESTIC

To-day, three times, 2:30, 7 and 9
"Traffic In Souls," a thrilling story in
moving pictures.

Monday, March 2, matinee and night?
Imported London Company in

"Change."
Tuesday night, Wednesday, matinee

and night?Carlisle Elks Minstrels.Thursday, Friday, Saturday, matinee
and night?Dwlgglns Tour Around
the World.

ORPHECM

Keith Vaudeville?Every afternoon and
evening.

COLONIAL

Vaudeville and Pictures?Every after-
noon and evening.

"COUNTRY GIRLS IN THE CITY"

The dangers In which girls, more par-
ticularly country girls, are subjected
in the larger cities is cleverly shown
in the film, "Traffic In Souls." which is
now playing at the Majestic Theater
three times dally, 2:30, i and 9. One
of the more than 600 scenes shows a
goodlooklng, if rather countrified young
woman alighting from a railroad train.
She Is immediately bewildered with the
buzi and whirl of the great city. A
dapper young man volunteers his as-
sistance In getting her to the home of
some friends. Young and unsuspecting
she succumbs to his wiles. When she
becomes aware of her danger it iB too
late. Several heartless men and more
heartless women. Imprison her in a
room, and tlio erstwhile gallant proves
the eruelest and roughest of all.
Through a fortunate raid she secures
her liberty betore the plans of her cap-
tors have been carried out. ?Advertise-
ment.

IMPORTED ENGLISH COMPANY
The story of "Change" In brief con-

cerns the family of "John Price," an
aged miner, who Uveß with his wife
and three sons in a small Glamorgan
village. The sons have become educat-
ed by the father, who denied himself
and wife of all luxuries, In order to
keep the boys at school. At the open-
ing of the play, the sons have returned
home, and we see the first symptoms of
"change" as it is no more than the con-
flict of the old and the new generation.
The nlay teems with "big," startling
speeches with an undeniable ring of
truthfulness, Interrupted by "Sam
Thatcher," an English cockney, who ina way is a philosopher. "Sam" declares
he cannot understand the use "of allthe 'rguin'. AVots the use," he joins
in with sort of a chorus.?Advertise-
ment.

CARLISLE ELKS MINSTRELS

This is the first day of the salo of
seats at the Majestic Theater for the
musical comedy, "George Brady's
Dream," that is to be given there by
the Carlisle Elks, under the auspices
of the Harrisburg Elks, next Tuesday
and Wednesday, with a bargain mati-nee on Wednesday. The indications are
that the Elks will have one of the mostsuccessful engagements ever enjoyed
by an amateur theatrical company in
Harrisburg. The news has preceded
the company from Carlisle, where the
show was given to three packed houses
last week, that this is more than an or-
dinary amateur show. It is a well-
acted musical comedy, with forty-two

I song numbers, elaborate scenery, a
good story, and gorgeous gowns worn
by well-trained "show girls."?Adver-
tisement.

"PUTTING ON AIRS"

Aside from the inimitable Knute
Erickson at the Orpheum this week,

' there are two funsters of musical com-
| edy fame and who are favorites in Har-
I risburg, too, who under ordinary elr-
I cumstances would easily walk away
with the comedy honors of the bill. They
j are Melville and Higgins, the eccentric
comedy couple, presenting a new act

| called "Putting On Airs." Incidentally,
they are the duo who had all Harris-
burg saying "Allthe time you are pick-

| ing on me, all the time." The act that
I these two artists are presenting this
| season is equally as funny as their
; turn of previous seasons. Miss Mel-
jvllle Is a scream in a startling costume

: creation, while her partner still dons
! the snug-fitting suit, fits so tight he
I can scarcely bend at the joints. Their
| comedy lines are immense and as a
hen-pecked husband, Higgins would

;be hard to beat. Both possess peculiar
, voices with a slightly nasal tone, but

l they do harmonize quite beautifullv in
two or three numbers. As laugh-pro-
ducers Melville and Higgins are a
treat. They present one of the splen-
did attractions grouped with uaifv
Dan" and "The Seminary Girls," featur-
ing the great local favorite, Knute
Erickson. For next week the manage-
ment is announcing Ben Roife's newestmusical production. "Colonial Days," as
the leading attraction.?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL

This will be Country Store Night atthe Colonial, and a Ion"- list of valuable
and laughable articles have been se-cured to provide a night of mirth forpatrons of that playhouse. Included in
the list of fine bresents is a beautifulMorris chair. Country Store will berun in connection with the fine vaude-
ville bill that is being presented with
Miss Jane Wier and company present-ing a comedy playlet called, "Which Is
Which?" as the featured attraction. Awinsome singing comedienne and acomedy duo round out the vaudeville
roster. "Chains of Honor," a splendid
Pathe feature, in two parts, will bo a
special attraction in the way of movies
to-day.?Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATER
As this is special feature day an ex-

tradordinary picture will be shown en-
titled "The Betrothed." in six acts. An-
other big picture to-day is "The Leakin the Foreign. Office," a two-reel

DON'T NEGLECP
YOUR STOMACH

Use Mi-o-na?Sure, Safe and Ef-
fective Indigestion Relief

or Money Refunded
If you are not able to digest your

food; if you lack an appetito; if your
stomach is sour, gassy, upset; your
tongue coated; if your head aches and
you are dizzy; if you have heartburn
and pains in your colon or bowels,
why suffer needlessly?

Buy now?to-day?from any drug-
gist, a fifty cent box of Mi-o-na Stom-
ach Tablets. Take them regularly as
directed and see how quickly you get

I relief. There is no more effective
remedy for stomach ills than Mi-o-na.
It is not only a digestive giving quick
relief, but also strengthens and builds
up surely and safely the digestive or-
gans, soothes the irritated membrane
and Increases the flow of the digestive
Juices, which insures a speedy recov-
ery. Your whole system is benefited
and you become well and strong. Start
treatment to-day.

Mi-o-na is different from other di-
gestive remedies. Money back from
H. C. Kennedy if not benefited.?Ad-
vertisement.

f We redeem them. Big stock of Liggett & ]I Myers Premiums to select from. Saves 9
I delay and you get just whnt you want, aj Special weir?-..1 '\u25a0

t ladies. I
?>. GEO. B. HESS, J
4? 416 Market St. Ci

\u25a0 \u25a0 m ars curable. ADMndaOil C Q
I ILEO k.ts'.i.ifiri"

HEM-ROIO
B'SSiJJS'atsrwlSSiW.'y";
permanently cured. U days' treatment. 11.00.DR. LEONHAKDT CO.. Buffalo, N. Y. (free book)

Bold by Kacnedr Medicine Store, Harrlsbarg.
J. A- McQufdr, its site a. and dsalaig.

* " "V " 1 ' t \u25a0 -
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Thanhouser picture. This la the drat
of a aeries of stories under the general
head "A Diplomatic Free Lance." This
picture Is well acted and is very Inter-
esting. Another picture showing to-

I day is "The Money Lender."?Adver-
tisement.

I. E. Beckwith Says Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy Gave Him

Great Help.

I. E. Beckwith, of Harrisburg, Penn.,
a victim of disorders of the stomach
and Intestinal tract. He tried treat-
ment after treatment. Nothing gave
him relief.

Then one day he discovered Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy?and
soon was happy.

Mr. Beckwith wrote to Geo. H.
Mayr, the maker of the remedy and
for twenty years the leading druggist
of Chicago:

"I believe that Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy Is the greatest stom-
ach remedy on earth. One dose would
convince anyone who Is troubled with
his stomach of its wonderful merits. It
removed some of the most awful look-
ing stuff from my stomach. I have
taken other remedies, but they never
helped me."

Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears, Stuffed
Head, Heals Inflamed Air Passages
and l'ou Breathe Freely.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it?Apply a little In the nostrils and
Instantly your clogged nose and stop-
ped-up air passages of the head will
open; you will breathe freely; dullness
and headache disappear. By morning!

the catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal
jore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get tlie
Hinall tjottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at

uny diuy store. This sweet, frasrrant

ANNOUNCEMENT
Monday, March 2nd, 1914

Will Be the
That We

FREE--Without Cost
To Every Customer, an Extra Pair of

$5,00 Pants
Order your suit now and get a $5.00

pair of pants free, we will cheerfully hold
your order to suit your convenience.

Standard Woolen Co.
World's Greatest Tailors

19 NORTH THIRD STREET HARRISBURG, PA.
AliBX. AGAR, Manlier

STORKS AWD AOEKCIBI FROM COAST TO OOAVr

WOMAN BREAKS ARM
DHlsburgr, Pi, Feb. 27.?Mrs. Jacob

M. Peterman, a well-known woman
of Carrol township, sustained a broken
arm In a fall. Mrs. Peterman stepped
on an Ice-covered board and fell on
her left arm, breaking It near thewrist.

The MENUS ?

NOTABLE STATE AND SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
at Home and Abroad, pronounce

Abollinaris
i "THE QUEEN OP TABLE WATERS."

THE BEVERAGE OF THE SELECT WORLD.

PENNSYLVANIA! GEIS QUICK RELIEF
FROM DISORDERS OF RIS STOMACH

Just such letters come from users of
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy In
all parts of the country. It is known
everywhere. The first dose convinces
?no long treatment. ?

. Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
clears the digestive tract of mucoid
accretions poisonous matter. It
brings swift relief to sufferers from
ailments of the stomach, liver and
bowels. Many declare it has saved
them from dangerous operations;
many are sure it has saved their lives.

Because of the remarkable success
of this remedy there are many imi-
tators, so bo cautious. Be sure it's
MAYR'S. Go to Geo. A. Gorgas' drug
store and ask about the wonderful re-
sults it has accomplished in cases they
know?or send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg.
Chemist, 154-156 Whiting street, Chi-
cago, 111., for free book on stomach
ailments and many letters from grate-
ful people who have been restored.
Any druggist can tell you its wonderful
effects.?Advertisement.

r?A Convenient and
Safe Investment

Cortllicatee of Depoalt are very pom?-
lar for ' nvestmentß " especially for small

I {jljiff or medium amounts and for large ones
: *'or short periods. Their surety and

value is established and they possess
; |SSS t' le b 'B advantage of being convertible

t \ IfCTt lnto cash o" short notice. Our Certifl-
: Sgflß: cates of Deposit are Issued for amounts

fill* desired; earn 3 per cent and are ex-
ll = <JH| . changed for cash at any time.

friis* ijgj
un ion Xrnst Company

jjfMjgl of Pennsylvania
Union Trust Building

OPENS UP CLOGGED NOSTRILS AND HEAD
111 ONE MINUTE-ENDS CATARRH NISERT

balm dissolves by the heat of the nos-
trils; penetrates and heals the In-
flamed, swollen membrane which
lines the nose, head and throat; clears
the air passages; stops nasty dis-
charges and a feeling of cleansing,
soothing relief comes Immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with Its running nose, foul
nucous dropping into the throat, and

raw dryness is distressing but truly
needleirs.

Put your faith ?Just once?ln "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or ca-
tarrh will suruly disappear.?Adv.

13


